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Good Evening, Everybody:

Th at thr eat of trouble in 
Northern Ireland has quieted down^but 
there still are a few disturbinq 
possib i I i ties .

I he Orangemen did no t hold 
their bigg rally at Cootehill in the 
territory of the Irish l-ree State, rear 
the border of Ulster, They were 
prevented by a force of Irish 
Kepub I i cans marched in to Uootehill

i * *and fortified themse I vesA r a i s i n g 
barracades al ong the roads and tearing up 
the rai iway/^They kept the^Oranoemen

I

from gathering in the town. They also 
held off a force of theApo I i ce, e=f=fck» 
^saj^frf'igire ixcnrecrmCTonL -tn—tfutrHrr^ but only 
for a wh i le . u

Today the So/ eminent forces ,
inarched into Uootehill. The Kepublicans 
took to their heels and fled td the hills..

A stateinen t,hs^r=rte£ea issued 
by the Kepublican leaders, which xx $.s 
Ti oted by the associated Press, declares 
that the trouble was not a matter of 
relinion at al I. The Republicans say
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they are strono for religious freedom 
and they only object to the meeting of 
the Grange!,ient for political reasons.
The Orangemen, they claim, are 
representatives of tngland who want to 
keep Ireland d i v i ded . Leanwh j I e there 
is plenty of exc i ter,ient^«c^t««A border.
A couple of people were beaten^in the 
course of an argument. tverybody is 
talking--and one of the most interesting 
topics of conversation is the fact that 
next Saturday the Ancient Order of 
n ibernians w i I I hold its annua I 
demonstrations. In the old days these 
used to be a signal for hostilities 
between the Orange and the Green.
More recently the ceremon '
of f qu i e11 y 'e old f ee I i ng^ &a€^Ad i ed

down* This year, it may be different. 
Th e y x s ay t h © t ^ the Irish

Republ icans ®*tTu5cf*
gathering of th e Ur^ngJ^enjA why the 
Orangemen are I i ab I e^ niake trouble 
v/he n the big day of the ancient Order of
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Hibernians comes along.

However the Free State Gcv ernment 
seems that the be an y
mere of that old warfare between the 

□range and the Green.
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There are rumors today that 
another distatorship may pass from the 
scene of European politics.

The kingdom of Yugoslavia has been 
under a distatorial government for 
some time now. King Alexander is not 
only the crown^ head but he is also the 
d i ctator.

Yugoslavia has been having trouble 
between the Serbs and Croatian people
of the territories that were annexed at 
the end of the Wor.ld War. There were 
constant disturbances, and King Alexander 
put an end to constitutional government 
and made himself dictator in an effort to 
keep the lid on.

The New York Evening Post today 
declares that there are signs that next 
Sunday will be the end of that 
dictatorship and that King Alexander 
intends to resume once more his position 
as merely a constitutional monarch.
They say that the way things have gone

the King a strongin Spain has given
so—
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Things are still seething in 
Cuba tonight. But the Governroent claims 
that it has the revolutionary situation 
well in hand.

President Machado made a swift 
trip today to the town of Santa Clara.
The International News Service quotes 
him as explaining that his purpose 
to discuss peace with the rebels.

According to Government officialSj 
revolutionists, including former

YY\<3jnA_^L
President Menocal, want to sir renderA
if terms can be made iff and President
is there to make them.

The rebels have gathered in f o rce
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in six provinces, particularly jn the
'■pcWrt.rl

provinces of Santa Clara and Priner 
deiRio. There are said to be between 
80 and 90 separate detachments of 
r e b e I s *

The Associated Press reports a
r v^w<xjn.

big battle in the Poovince of fUetee* 
d e£ Rio in which there were 23 casualties 
And there were a number of other 
skirmishes including a three-hour fight
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at CejasAfe^ Negro, in which 15 men 
were killed.

Trouble has been brewing in Cuba 
for some time now, and the present 
situation seems to be the most serious 
thus far.
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V/ell, there's one bit of ix 
interesting drama that wiill not be play/ed 
Peop I e all cr* e r the world look fo rw ar d 
ti with cur iosity to the time when 
Mahatma Gandhi, known far and wide as 
"the little brown man in the iloin cloth" 
would appear in London, to take part 
in the big conference on India which is 
soon scheduled to begin.

After a lot of talk and sparring 
around it was ■iixaixiciy final ly decided; 
today that Gandhi will not go to London 
He refuseil to take any part in that 
conference.

The reason ,^ats—t-he—Un rted Pre'ss 
r-em-+rrTl'5"~us7 is that the Little Holy Man 
declares that the British authorities 
in India have not Iived up to the peace 
treaty that he made with them._________y

Gandhi complains about several 
things, particularly about the way that 
British Indian officials have been 
collecting taxes from Hindu peasants. 
he protested to Lord Will ingdon, the 
Viceroy of India, and asked that an
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impartial tribunal be appointed to 
determine whether or not the Government 
has been Iiving up to the Treaty it made 
with Gandh i .

This proposal was rejected by the 
Viceroy and that is why uandhi has 
announced that he will not take part 
in the London conference, l.

The Indian NationaT Party, of 
which Gandhi is the leader, has voted 
to abstain from any part in the big 
d i scu ss i on.

Sandhi told a correspondent of 
the International News Service ^tod ay 
that it was a great blow to h i m ^^that—k*r

that he could attend the 
conference. He declared that he wanted 
to and was sorry th at the British had
made it impossible.

He added that he had no 
intention of starting his civil 
campaign again, but would just keep on 
trying to do something for peace*

No, he said he will not re^commeftee
his non-violent revolt against the

)
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British in India unles.- he ir forced to.

Meanwhile word co.cer from Londonnonaon tn t the conference

to decide the fate of Indie will take nlarp■ --ce just the same whether

Gandhi comer or not.

Tiie ^ev/ Evening Post comments that this will be

like “laying Hamlet ..it: out the Prince of Denmark.
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It seems to me that I heap a 
familiar refrain -- "Did you ring, sah?n

fcrsGause , as we a 11 fcnowaryhaAj-n

We now come to the subject of 
Pul I man porter'’ -- or, in other words, 
mankind and human l ife as seen from the 
slant of a Pullman porter. And it's an 
amusing slant, as we discover in the new 
Literary Digest, which came out today.

The Digest prints an article which 
tells us the views on life and people of 
a kingpin among Pullman porters. His name 
is H. N. Hal I, and he has been on the job 
for 17 years. He has been cal led George 
so many times that it would take about a 
week to count them up* H • N • Hall has 
told his story in an article in the 
American Mercury, and the Literary Digest 
passes along a batch of the reflections 
of this veteran philosopher of the Pullman
c ar s *

He has 
oelebrities,

known and served many 
and he gives them all their
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rating* VVell, what mighty personage comes 
first in the estimation of a Pullman 
porter? We are told that the boy of 
boys, the lord of lords, the king of 
kings, or what-have-you -- was the late 
Battling Siki. That jet-black battler I 
from the wilderness of Senegal was the 
idol of the Pullman portersi He'd 
make his entrance into a Pullman car 
dressed in evening clothes with tan 
buttoned shoes, surrounded by a crowd of

Ihangers-on. He'd stay up all night, 
roaring with laughter and having one 
grand time. And as for tips -- say boyJ 
that was what made Battling Siki the king 
of kings. He'd tip everybody in sight, 
and the porter who waited on him steadily 
was kept busy grabbing the coins and bills 
that were thrust at him*

Another leading light in the lives 
of the Pull man porters is Thurston, the 
magician. When he rings,the Pullman 
porter gets a pecu I i ar sh ine in his eyes.
He doesn1t do any more than barely stick 
His head into Thurston's stateroom,
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because when the great magician is 
around things have a way of happening.
You know what sort of things. Objects 
appear in thin air, and a hand reaches 
out and grabs something that wasn’t there 
before.

The Literary Digest quotes^H. N.
Hall in the American Mercury as telling 
how one night in the smoking room 
Thurston got all the porters together, 
and held what he called some African 
tests. He had them kneel in a circle, 
and switched off the lights. And then 
things began to happen. And those 
porters began to see things, and they 
were hearing things too -- strange sights, 
strange sounds.

When Thurston switched on the
I jgilts. J>n6_^
had passeo^out In the miadle of the

And then there was Wally Reid* All 
the Pul Iman porters I iked him. He was so 
cheery, happy and bubbl ing over with Iife.

"The last time I hauled him,"
-

;S ib
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relates Pullman Porter Hall, "was during 
his final illness. All the pep and dash 
were gone. He was just a shadow of his 
former self.

"I knew him well and served him many 
times. And during that last trip he 
asked me just one thing. He said he 
wanted me to be the porter on his funeral 
car. n

And that request was granted. When 
the &■■■■ funeral car took the famous 
motion picture actor on his last ride,
H.N. Hall was

That Literary Digest article gives ■ 
us a whole batch of other impressions of

II1

/?
1
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A curious turn of events has 
taappiKMirtH Ihftppenetf at Boulder Oam.
There's been a strike among the working 
men who have been laboring on the gigantic 
power enterprise. aj^fe-'tFie government tase 
ordered the strikers to vacate.the^e^ra^r

' J.*: Ml . . Jm* _

The camp consistiTof a lot of tents in
^ A

which they and their families
have been living. Government officials 
gave the strikers a week or so in which 
to move.

That's how matters stood this 
morning, but this evening the situation 
has changed entirely. They had a cloud
burst at BouIder Oam today, and the rain 
came down in blinding torrents. Streams 
and rivers flowed over their banks in 
ranging floods. And the wild waters came 
swirling down on that camp of the strikers 
at Boulder Oam and washed the camp away.
The tents went floating off like just 
so much debris. Automobiles were tossed 
here and there and wrecked. The strikers 
and their families fled in terror as the
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angry torrent rushed down'fon them.
And so, he story which

the International News Service gives out, ^ 
there's no further question about that 
camp of strikers at Boulder 0am. I 
suppose it will now be up to the Govern
ment to take care of the refugees.

il

.. -



The big snow-white figure King 
Gotten is prominent in the news again 
this evening. The King is a fat monarch. 
He's too big around the girth. |n fact! 
there's too much of him. And the idea 
is that King Uotton ought to reduce, 
fhat idea is provoking a great deal of 
discussion. It was propounded by the
Federal Farm board. ----------^

The Farm Board officials have put 
forth a proposal that this year's huge 
cotton crop should be cut down by one-
third. In other words, one-third of the 
cotton of the present crop in the South 
should be destroyed. No, not burned up 
or anything like that. The idea is for 
the farmers to plow under every third 
row of cotton -- just to pick every third 
row and travel over it with the old 
horse and plow.

in

Yes sir. Uncle Sam, who is a 
skinny sort of fellow himself, thinks 
that King uotton is much too fat and 
should undergo a bit of drastic reducing.

The plan has received a mixed
i|L
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reception in the South. The Associated 
Press gives us quotations of what a 
number of Southern agricultural 
authorities have to say, includihg 14 
governors. The comments vary alI the 
way from "O.K., it's a good idea,,, to 
"Nothing doing, just nonsense."

Governor Sterling of Texas declares 
the proposal of the farm Board is 
i nteresting.

In Tennessee the Commissioner of 
Agriculture says the idea is a good one-- 
if the farmers will co-operate.

T^t Governor R/liller of Alabama calls 
the F^arm board's plan "unwise, unsound 
and impracticable of application."

fm4 Governor bilbo of Mississippi 
is the author of a plan of his own. He 
thinks the cotton farmers shouIdAreduce 
fheF-Tr-ero p^byson e-ffatireh—flTrtr~tr 
fethat they should do tt-by leaving 
every third row of cotton unpicked, and 
not plowing^ ^under.

He declares that the scheme 
proposed by the Federal Farm Board would

J ■ '
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mesn just so much economic waste.

"It would cost the farmers a million dollars in time 

siid labor to olov, under thrt ■.option of the crop," declares the 

Governor of Ms: i M' r i. ilnd he adds that the business of olov.inc

under every thirl row v/oulc interfere ,.ith the nicking of the 

remainder of the cror». It would throve stalks age Inst the 

standing rows and that ould tangle the old job of cotton picking.

Gome other authorities think thrt any idea of destroying 

cart of the cotton cro" is wrong. They think it might be a 

good idea, not to be troy one-tbi.ru, but to store one-third and 

keep it off the market. They point out the wastefulness of 

spoiling end throwing away such an immense supply of cotton.

The White rouse make: clear t*et the cotton destroying rlan

emanates from the farm board and not from the rresident.

But at any rote, the ^rice of cotton has j.alien Mat and 

there seems to be r general agreement that something should be 

done to ^eg it up a bit.
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^trf^the prize idea of all comes 
from Alfalfa Bill Murray, governor of 
Oklahoma. Alfalfa Bill has a plan for 
curing King Uotton of his troubles. He 
says it's up to the women of CHINA. He 
declares that it's up to the Chinese 
women and nobody else to save the cotton 
industry in solving the over-production 
problem. What does he mean by that?
It's all very simple, and I'll just quote 
Alfalfa Bill word for word to show how: 

"If all the women of China," says
"i»y "would put 4-inch ruffles on their 
dresses they would soon use up all the 
surplus cotton."

Chinese women^
19

wearruf f I es. And the^ Chinese women 
don't wear dresses -- they wear pants. 
But anyway ,^t hose'141-inch ruffles on the 
bottom of the Chinese women's dresses is 
^pg^picture with which to close and 
say

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORKOW.


